
 

 

 

 

 

Thursday 19 December 2019 

Dear Parents/Carers 

Staffing Update  

I wanted to update you on staffing before we break for the holidays.  As you are already 

aware Mrs Rushforth is taking an employment break for a year.  We have now appointed 

Miss Lisa Bradley to the post of Acting Depute Head Teacher.  Miss Bradley will continue to 

oversee the nursery as part of her responsibilities.  We will also be expanding our nursery 

team early in the New Year as part of the Council Early Years Expansion. 

 

I am delighted that Miss Bradley is joining the Management Team as she has an extensive 

knowledge of the whole school and is best placed to continue to lead the Early Years Team. 

 

Mrs Rushforth will return after the holidays for a short period whilst staffing changes are 

made. 

 

Following interviews yesterday morning, we have also appointed Mrs Lauren Venn to the 

post of Principal Teacher, Language and Communication Classes.  Mrs Venn has been doing 

this role in an acting capacity for the past 18 months so it’s lovely to have been able to 

appoint her on a permeant basis. 

 

Also, from next term, Miss Judges will be teaching P6a full time, including Thursdays. 

 

Nativities 

Last week we held both of our Nativities in Broughton St Mary’s Church.  Both services 

were really lovely and the children all did so well.  Thank you to everyone who was able to 

come along on either day. 

 

The Christmas Café 

I’d like to thank all the parents and families who helped at or donated to the Christmas Café 

last Friday and especially Rachel Blythe.  The café was a huge success and it was so lovely to 

see so many people there.  Thank you also to all the primary 7 pupils and the Pupil Council 

for helping with stalls and events.   

 

Next Term 

We already have several events planned for next term.  The SSPCA are coming in to deliver 

workshops to children from P4-7 on Thursday 23 January.  We also have some Gaelic 

Football Taster Sessions taking place over 3 weeks for pupils in primary 3 and primary 4. 

 

Parenting Matters Course 

There are still some spaces for the Parenting Matters Taster Session on Wednesday 15 

January 1.15pm-2.45pm.  Parenting Matters is a course offered to parents to support with managing 

behaviour and the issues facing parents.  It gives parents the opportunity to explore strategies and 

 



 

 

approaches that can be used when parenting.  Please let the office know if this is something you 

would be interested in attending. 

 

 

Friday 20th    School finishes for all at 12:00 

 

I wish you all a lovely Christmas break and look forward to seeing everyone back in the New 

Year. 

 

All pupils resume on Thursday 9 January. 

 

Best wishes, 

Maria Gowans 

Head Teacher 


